THE DMZ COALITION ANNUAL MEETING:
“KOREA’S DMZ – ASSESSING THE PRESENT, PREPARING FOR THE FUTURE”

December 15, 2010
2:00 – 5:00 PM

Weatherhead East Asian Institute
Columbia University

Meeting Chair: Dr. Seung-ho Lee, President, DMZ Forum

Session 1 (2:00 – 3:00 PM)
Moderator: Dr. Lisa M. Brady
Member, DMZ Forum Board of Directors; Associate Professor, Boise State University

- **Welcome and Introduction**

  *Dr. K. C. Kim*
  Chair, DMZ Forum Board of Directors; Professor, Pennsylvania State University

- **Keynote Speech: “The Persistence of North Korea and the Intractability of Cold War Logic in U.S. Policy”**

  *Dr. Bruce Cumings*
  Gustavus F. and Ann M. Swift Distinguished Service Professor and Chair, Department of History, University of Chicago


  *Dr. Saleem H. Ali*
  Secretary, DMZ Forum Board of Directors; Professor of Environmental Planning and Asian Studies, Rubenstein School of Environment and Natural Resources, University of Vermont

Coffee Break (3:00 – 3:10 PM)

Session 2 (3:10 – 5:00 PM)
Moderator: Dr. K.C. Kim

- **Coalition and Meeting Attendee Introductions**

- **Keynote Speaker Question and Answer Opportunity**

- **Discussion: UNESCO/WHS Campaign and Future Plans for DMZ Coalition**